Harry Potter Page To Screen The Complete Filmmaking Journey
Collectors Edition
When somebody should go to the ebook stores, search start by shop, shelf by shelf, it is essentially problematic. This is why
we offer the books compilations in this website. It will extremely ease you to see guide Harry Potter Page To Screen The
Complete Filmmaking Journey Collectors Edition as you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you in fact want, you can discover them rapidly. In the house,
workplace, or perhaps in your method can be every best place within net connections. If you target to download and install
the Harry Potter Page To Screen The Complete Filmmaking Journey Collectors Edition, it is extremely easy then, in the past
currently we extend the link to purchase and create bargains to download and install Harry Potter Page To Screen The
Complete Filmmaking Journey Collectors Edition suitably simple!

Harry Potter: De Volledige Collectie (1-7) J.K. Rowling 2016-01-28 Wanneer Harry Potter als baby voor een deur wordt
achtergelaten, heeft hij er geen idee van dat hij de Jongen Die Bleef Leven is, laat staan dat hij beroemd is in de
tovenaarswereld. Jaren later is hij erg verbaasd wanneer hij een toelatingsbrief voor Zweinsteins Hogeschool voor Hekserij en
Hocus-Pocus ontvangt, en al snel wordt hij meegesleept in een ongelooflijk magisch avontuur. Beleef samen met Harry en
zijn trouwe vrienden Hermelien en Ron dit verhaal over de kracht van waarheid, liefde en hoop. De Harry Potter-eBooks zijn
ondertussen uitgegroeid tot hedendaagse klassiekers die lezers steeds opnieuw weten te ontroeren en mee te slepen. Met
hun boodschap van hoop, thuishoren en de blijvende kracht van waarheid en liefde blijven de verhalen van de Jongen Die
Bleef Leven generaties nieuwe lezers betoveren.
Harry Potter en de Relieken van de Dood J.K. Rowling 2015-12-08 De zomervakantie is voorbij, maar Harry Potter keert dit
jaar niet terug naar Zweinstein. Hij staat voor de gevaarlijke en haast onmogelijke opdracht van Perkamentus: de
overgebleven Gruzielementen opsporen en vernietigen. Zal hem dat lukken?
Harry Potter en de Steen der Wijzen J.K. Rowling 2015-12-08 Met een speciale trein die vertrekt van perron 93⁄4 belandt
Harry Potter op Zweinsteins Hogeschool voor Hekserij en Hocus Pocus, waar hij alles leert over bezemstelen, toverdranken
en monsters. En uiteindelijk moet hij het opnemen tegen zijn aartsvijand Voldemort, een levensgevaarlijke tovenaar.
Harry Potter: Friends & Foes: A Movie Scrapbook Jody Revenson 2022-05-24 At head of title: From the films of Harry Potter.
Harry Potter: Film Vault: Volume 6 Jody Revenson 2020-01-21 Discover the filmmaking secrets that brought Hogwarts School
of Witchcraft and Wizardry to life on-screen. From moving staircases filled with talking portraits to secret rooms and
chambers, Hogwarts castle is a place full of magic and mystery. In this volume, fans will be treated to an in-depth look at the
illustrations, paintings, and behind-the-scenes photography that helped develop the iconic castle seen throughout the Harry
Potter films. Harry Potter: Film Vault compiles the filmmaking secrets and visionary artistry behind the Harry Potter films into
a series of twelve deluxe collectible volumes. Intricately designed and packed with gorgeous concept art and unit
photography from the Warner Bros. archive, each volume in the series gives fans striking insights about bringing the
Wizarding World to the big screen. Included in each book is a collectible art print, making this series a must-have for all Harry
Potter fans and collectors everywhere.
Harry Potter: Magical Places from the Films Jody Revenson 2015-05-12 A comprehensive and delightful look at Hogwarts,
Diagon Alley, The Burrow, Azkaban prison and all of the memorable places, both loved and feared, that brought the Harry
Potter movies to life—a keepsake treasury bound in a debossed leatherette case and featuring a removable poster and
interactive booklet. Grand in its design and package, Harry Potter: Magical Places from the Films: Hogwarts, Diagon Alley,
and Beyond offers an unprecedented look at the creative process that transformed the magical locations of the wizarding
world from the page to the big screen. Inside, readers will discover the many challenges the studio faced to build the
fantastical sites depicted in Rowling’s books, from Hogwarts castle and its many classrooms and dormitories, to Diagon Alley
and the Ministry of Magic. Organized by film appearance, Harry Potter: Magical Places from the Films: Hogwarts, Diagon
Alley, and Beyond takes readers on a behind-the-scenes visual journey through all eight of the Harry Potter films. Jody
Revenson provides detailed profiles of each location and pairs them with never-before-seen concept art, behind-the-scenes
photographs, and film stills with supplementary information that reveals filmmaking secrets from the Warner Bros. archives.
Gorgeously designed, visually stunning, Harry Potter: Magical Places from the Films: Hogwarts, Diagon Alley, and Beyond is
truly is an unmatched look at the imaginative sets that were designed, built, furnished, and digitally enhanced specifically for
the films. It also includes real-life scouting locations across the stunning countryside of England, Wales, and Scotland—many
of which would later become the settings for Hagrid’s hut, Shell Cottage, the Hogwarts bridge, and other iconic places. This
stunning full-color compendium also includes two exclusive bonus inserts: a map of Diagon Alley folded in an envelope in the
back of the book, and “The Paintings of Hogwarts” catalog inserted in the text.
Harry Potter - the Broom Collection and Other Artefacts from the Wizarding World Jody Revenson 2020 A visual guide to the
magical conveyances of the Harry Potter films, their makers, and of course, the characters who use them. Profiles of each
broom feature stunning new photography of the original props; statistics; insights from the cast and crew; and other filmmaking secrets from the Warner Bros. archive
Harry Potter: Hogwarts: A Movie Scrapbook Jody Revenson 2018-10-02 Packed with interactive inserts and featuring dazzling
behind-the-scenes art, Hogwarts: A Movie Scrapbook offers a one-of-a-kind look at the classes, professors, and student life at
Hogwarts as seen in the Harry Potter films. Every year, students clamber aboard the Hogwarts Express at Platform 9¾ and
make their way back to Hogwarts for the start of another magical school year. This magical scrapbook takes young readers
behind the scenes of Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry, covering everything from how students arrive at the
school and are sorted into their houses to the many magical subjects they study while there. Detailed profiles of each class

feature information about the professors, classrooms, and key lessons seen in the films, each with concept illustrations,
behind-the-scenes photographs, and fascinating reflections from the actors and filmmakers, to give readers a fascinating
peek at Hogwarts academic life. Destined to be a must-have collectible for Harry Potter fans, Hogwarts: A Movie Scrapbook
also comes jam-packed with removable inserts.
Harry Potter Character Pop: Harry Potter Matthew Reinhart 2022-07-19
Harry Potter: Magical Paper Crafts Matthew Reinhart 2022-10-11 Harry Potter: Paper Crafts is a unique collection of more
than 20 magical paper crafts inspired by the Harry Potter films. From DIY pop-up creations to paper-cut decorations, each
craft includes clear instructions, a skill-level rating for makers of all ages, and tons of behind-the-scenes secrets from the
films, from concept art to fun facts. Harry Potter: Paper Crafts features a wide range of paper-based projects that can be
made from everyday materials in your home. Projects include: Howler replica A paper wand that casts a Patronus 3D Knight
Bus that actually moves Fluffy marionette-style puppet Marauder’s Map Learn to master paper crafting methods from paper
folding to DIY pop-ups, Kirigami, and beyond. Also included are reusable templates to help even beginning crafters achieve
impressive results! 20 MAGICAL PAPER PROJECTS: Make everything from a Howler replica, a paper wand that casts a
Patronus, a 3D Knight Bus that actually moves, a Fluffy marionette-style puppet, a Marauder’s Map and much more!!
PROJECTS FOR EVERY CRAFTER: No matter your age or skill level, you will find many paper crafts you can make! Harry
Potter: Paper Crafts includes crafts for all skill levels and a wide variety of craft types. STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS: Easy to
follow instructions guide you through each craft project. REUSABLE TEMPLATES: Includes sturdy, reusable templates to help
even beginning crafters achieve impressive results over and over again! COMPLETE YOUR COLLECTION: Also available are
Harry Potter: Crafting Wizardry, Harry Potter: Gryffindor House Pride: An Official Coloring Book, Harry Potter: Crochet
Wizardry, Harry Potter: Knitting Magic, Harry Potter: Knitting Magic: More Patterns from Hogwarts and Beyond and more!
Harry Potter en de Orde van de Feniks J.K. Rowling 2015-12-08 Harry’s verplichte zomervakantie bij oom Herman en tante
Petunia op de Ligusterlaan is dit keer nog erger dan alle voorgaande jaren: niet alleen wordt hij door de Duffelingen weer
vreselijk behandeld, ook zijn beste vrienden lijken hem deze zomer totaal te negeren. Harry vindt dat hij iets moet doen,
maakt niet uit wat, om zo snel mogelijk te kunnen terugkeren naar Zweinsteins Hogeschool voor Hekserij en Hocus-Pocus.
Maar dan krijgt de vakantie een onverwacht einde en wordt het zelfs onzeker of Harry nog wel aan zijn vijfde schooljaar op
Zweinstein mag beginnen. Vreemde gebeurtenissen stapelen zich op en Harry doet ontdekkingen die het hem onmogelijk
maken kalm te blijven...
Harry Potter Character Pop: Hermione Granger Matthew Reinhart 2022-07-19
Harry Potter: Magical Creatures: A Movie Scrapbook Jody Revenson 2021-09-07 Learn all about the magical creatures of the
wizarding world, from centaurs to house-elves and horn-tailed dragons!
Kimono / druk 1 Annelore Parot 2014-04-17 Zeven verschillende kokeshi's showen ieder iets uit hun eigen cultuur: Ayuka
laat schooluniformen zien en Yumi een Japanse familie. Vierkant zoekplatenboek met paginagrote kleurenillustraties vol
motieven op stoffen, accessoires en kapselvormen, met flapjes. Vanaf ca. 4 jaar.
Harry Potter: Film Vault: Volume 1 Jody Revenson 2019-09-10 Discover the filmmaking secrets behind the magical creatures
of the Forbidden Forest, the Black Lake, and beyond. From centaurs to merpeople and horn-tailed dragons, magical
creatures and terrifying beasts are key characters in the Harry Potter films. Harry Potter: Film Vault: Volume 1: Forest, Lake,
and Sky Creatures features illustrations and behind-the-scenes photography that give fans an in-depth look at the
development and creation of the magnificent creatures seen throughout the movies. The Film Vault compiles the filmmaking
secrets and visionary artistry behind the Harry Potter films into a series of twelve deluxe collectible volumes. Intricately
designed and packed with gorgeous concept art and unit photography from the Warner Bros. archive, each volume in the
series gives fans striking insights about bringing the Wizarding World to the big screen. Included in each book is a collectible
art print, making this series a must-have for all Harry Potter fans and collectors everywhere.
HARRY POTTER BOB. MCCABE 2018
Harry Potter Page to Screen: Updated Edition Bob McCabe 2018-11-13 Harry Potter Page to Screen: Revised and Expanded
now has more pages devoted to the legacy of the Harry Potter films. In addition to the complete history of all eight Harry
Potter films, the book now explores the theme parks in Florida, California and Japan, the sets and props in Leavesden,
England and the House of MinaLima, founded by the graphic designers on all of the films, and located in London. With 1200
photographs, sketches, and diagrams, the book provides unbridled access to every aspect of the film-making process. It tells
the stories behind each individual film and covers the design and technology behind all the astounding effects. This book
pays homage to how one film became eight, how a few months became a decade, and how one author’s fantasy became the
project of many individuals’ lifetimes-told by the people who were there, the people who made the magic real. Harry Potter
Page to Screen: Revised and Expanded will start from the very beginning, describing how the book was optioned, the casting
of Harry, Ron and Hermione, and the assembling of a creative team with the vision to tackle a world we had previously seen
only in our imaginations. Interviews, quotes, and stories from the directors, producers, screenwriters, and actors discuss the
making of all eight films at length, including the last film, film number 8, Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows, Part 2. Daniel
Radcliffe and his personal narrative from set to set is used as the life line that connects all aspects of this memoir, giving
structure to the many voices of the Harry Potter family who orate this tale. All of the movies were filmed at the Leavesden
Studio in Hertfordshire, England and these pages describe how the Leavesden family dealt with numerous cast, crew, and
production dramas, replacements, technical difficulties and countless narrative and visual decisions. This book will touch on
subjects such as J.K. Rowling’s private comments to her young cast, the impact of Richard Harris’ (the original Dumbledore)
death on the cast and crew, the effects of 9/11 on the Leavesden family (during the filming of Harry Potter and the Chamber
of Secrets), the reality of "growing up Potter" for the young starlets who experienced their adolescence on a hugely public
stage, and reflections from the cast and crew on the end of the film series. In addition to stories on and off set, Harry Potter
Page to Screen: Revised and Expanded pays tribute to the stunning physical, visual and technological genius that went into
making an unbelievable story believable, showcasing more than a decade’s worth of art and special effects, including neverbefore-seen photos of the costumes, sets, props, and creatures, as well as early concept art, drawings and designs. The book
is fully supported by Warner Bros. and is being put together with the same group as Harry Potter Film Wizardry: The Updated
Edition. While Film Wizardry provided a whimsical and informative scrapbook for Harry Potter fans and was published prior to
the release of the last film, this mammoth book gives readers a more complete account of the entire film-making process,

designed in a more classical, sophisticated package. Harry Potter Page to Screen: Revised and Expanded is a publishing
event. This book is the Bible for everything Potter and will stand as the most complete and final visual history of the Harry
Potter movie story ever to be published.
Harry Potter: Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry (Tiny Book) Jody Revenson 2020-03-17 Explore Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardry with this collectible tiny art book featuring facts and art from the Harry Potter films. Go behind the
scenes of the beloved Harry Potter films and discover all things Hogwarts! Meet students and teachers, explore the castle
and grounds, and learn everything there is to know about the famous school of magic and its history on-screen. One of a new
line of collectible pocket-size art books on the Harry Potter films, this book about Hogwarts features exciting artwork and
behind-the-scenes facts in a fun, readable miniature size. Fans can choose their favorites or collect them all!
Harry Potter en de Gevangene van Azkaban J.K. Rowling 2015-12-08 Voordat Harry Potter aan zijn derde jaar op Zweinstein
kan beginnen, moet hij de zomervakantie bij zijn gemene oom en tante doorbrengen. Door een magisch ongeluk komt hij ‘s
avonds laat op straat te staan. Dan blijkt dat Sirius Zwarts, een beruchte volgeling van Jeweetwel, uit de gevangenis van
Azkaban is ontsnapt. Hij is op de vlucht en heeft het wellicht op Harry gemunt. Er volgt een enerverend schooljaar met
nieuwe vakken als Dreuzelkunde en Zorg voor Fabeldieren, spannende Zwerkbalwedstrijden en griezelige voorspellingen. De
school wordt bewaakt door Dementors, de gevreesde bewakers van Azkaban, en Harry zal zijn lessen Verweer tegen de
Zwarte Kunsten hard nodig hebben.
Harry Potter: Film Vault: Volume 7 Jody Revenson 2020-03-17 Discover the filmmaking secrets that brought the games and
competitions of the Wizarding World to life on-screen. Get an in-depth look at Quidditch, the Wizarding World’s favorite sport,
and learn all about the challenging Triwizard Tournament as seen in the Harry Potter films. Harry Potter: Film Vault compiles
the filmmaking secrets and visionary artistry behind the Harry Potter films into a series of twelve deluxe collectible volumes.
Intricately designed and packed with gorgeous concept art and unit photography from the Warner Bros. archive, each
volume in the series gives fans striking insights about bringing the Wizarding World to the big screen. Included in each book
is a collectible art print, making this series a must-have for all Harry Potter fans and collectors everywhere.
Harry Potter: The Blueprints Insight Editions 2022-09-06 Go behind the scenes of the Harry Potter film series with this
compendium of stunning blueprints depicting spellbinding magical wizarding world locations from all eight films. Harry
Potter: The Blueprints showcases the work of the artists who laid the foundation for the visually enchanting buildings, homes,
rooms, and settings from all eight Harry Potter films. ICONIC LOCATIONS: 260 pages of stunningly detailed blueprints and indepth commentary on creating the architecture of beloved Harry Potter buildings, homes, settings, and locations, including
Hogwarts Castle, the Triwizard Tournament, Hogsmeade, and more. FILMMAKING SECRETS: Learn how Hogwarts and other
locations in the wizarding world went from sketch to screen. DELUXE DETAILS: This generously sized volume beautifully
showcases rare and unique sketches, notes, drafts, and photos.
Harry Potter: The Artifact Vault Jody Revenson 2016-06-14 Throughout the making of the eight Harry Potter movies,
designers and craftspeople were tasked with creating fabulous chocolate-fantasy feasts, flying brooms, enchanted maps, and
much more, in addition to numerous magical items necessary in a wizard’s everyday life—for example, newspapers with
moving photos, vicious textbooks, and Howlers. Harry Potter: The Artifact Vault chronicles the work of the graphics
department in creating vibrant and imaginative labels for potions bottles, brooms, and candy; the creation of Quidditch
Quaffles, Bludgers, and Golden Snitches, lovingly crafted by the prop making team; and the stunning inventiveness used by
the entire crew to create a rich, bewitched filmic universe. Accompanying the captivating text are never-before-seen art and
design concepts, unit photography, and other filmmaking secrets from the Warner Bros. archive. This striking full-color
compendium includes two exclusive bonus inserts—a booklet showcasing the design of The Tales of Beedle the Bard prop
and a Black Family Tapestry poster—as well as many more surprises.
Harry Potter: Exploring Hogwarts Jody Revenson 2019-10-08 Explore the iconic locations of Hogwarts as seen in the Harry
Potter films with this large-scale interactive book, Harry Potter: Exploring Hogwarts. Harry Potter: Exploring Hogwarts pairs
striking full-color illustrations of Hogwarts with interactive elements that reveal key movie scenes, concept art, and behindthe-scenes info on the most memorable locations within Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. Go behind-the-scenes
with iconic landmarks like the Forbidden Forest, the Great Hall, and Quidditch Pitch, and discover secret rooms and
mysteries hidden beyond the school’s surface. The first in a series of large-scale interactive books that explore the iconic
locations from the films of the Wizarding World, Harry Potter: Exploring Hogwarts is the perfect book for readers of all ages to
connect with and rediscover the magic of Hogwarts.
IncrediBuilds: Harry Potter: Dobby 3D Wood Model and Booklet Jody Revenson 2016-07-26 An insider’s look at the beloved
house-elves of the Harry Potter films, complete with a do-it-yourself 3D wood model of Dobby! Loyal and devoted to the
wizards and witches they serve, house-elves are some of the most beloved magical beings of the wizarding world. With a
special focus on Harry Potter’s friend Dobby, this 32-page booklet provides a thrilling behind-the-scenes look at how houseelves were brought to life for the Harry Potter films, from early designs to filmmaking secrets. Build your own Dobby with the
included do-it-yourself wood model and embark on a unique and interactive journey through the world of Harry Potter. Skill
Level: Easy
Harry Potter: Film Vault: Volume 4 Jody Revenson 2019-10-08 Discover the filmmaking secrets that brought Harry, Ron,
Hermione, and the other Hogwarts students to life on-screen. A comprehensive guide that profiles and details Harry and his
classmates, Harry Potter: Film Vault: Colume 4: Hogwarts Students gives fans an in-depth look at gorgeous illustrations,
design sketches, and behind-the-scenes photography that helped to bring these iconic characters to the big screen. See how
the magic happened through this display of the creative development of costumes, makeup, props, and more. The Film Vault
compiles the filmmaking secrets and visionary artistry behind the Harry Potter films into a series of twelve deluxe collectible
volumes. Intricately designed and packed with gorgeous concept art and unit photography from the Warner Bros. archive,
each volume in the series gives fans striking insights about bringing the Wizarding World to the big screen. Included in each
book is a collectible art print, making this series a must-have for all Harry Potter fans and collectors everywhere.
Fantastic Beasts: The Secrets of Dumbledore: Movie Magic Jody Revenson 2022-04-15 "Fantastic Beasts: The Secrets of
Dumbledore transports fans once again to the Wizarding World. Professor Albus Dumbledore knows the powerful Dark wizard
Gellert Grindelwald is moving to seize control of the wizarding world. Unable to stop him alone, he entrusts Magizoologist
Newt Scamander to lead an intrepid team of wizards, witches and one brave Muggle baker on a dangerous mission, where

they encounter old and new beasts and clash with Grindelwald's growing legion of followers. But with the stakes so high, how
long can Dumbledore remain on the sidelines? Packed with captivating facts and incredible images from the making of the
film, Fantastic Beasts: The Secrets of Dumbledore: Movie Magic features behind-the-scenes profiles of the characters,
magical locations, beasts, and artifacts seen on-screen. This interactive volume also comes filled with bonus inserts--from
posters reproducing props from the film to bookmarks and stickers that will delight fans of all ages."--Amazon.
Incredibuilds - Harry Potter House-elves Jody Revenson 2016-06-07 An insider's look at the beloved house-elves of the Harry
Potter films, complete with a do-it-yourself 3D wood model of Dobby! Loyal and devoted to the wizards and witches they
serve, house-elves are some of the most beloved magical beings of the wizarding world. With a special focus on Harry
Potter's friend Dobby, this model and book set provides a thrilling behind-the-scenes look at how house-elves were brought
to life for the Harry Potter films, from early designs to filmmaking secrets. Build your own Dobby with the included do-ityourself wood model and embark on a unique and interactive journey through the world of Harry Potter.
Harry Potter: Diagon Alley: A Movie Scrapbook Jody Revenson 2018-07-03 Packed with bonus inserts, Diagon Alley: A Movie
Scrapbook is a one-of-a-kind tour through the beloved wizarding locale. Diagon Alley is a cobblestoned shopping area for
wizards and witches, and it was Harry Potter’s first introduction to the wizarding world. On this bustling street, seen
throughout the Harry Potter films, the latest brooms are for sale, wizard authors give book signings, and young Hogwarts
students acquire their school supplies—cauldrons, quills, robes, wands, and brooms. This magical scrapbook takes readers
on an interactive tour of Diagon Alley, from Gringotts Wizarding Bank to Ollivanders wand shop, Weasleys’ Wizard Wheezes,
and beyond. Detailed profiles of each shop include concept illustrations, behind-the-scenes photographs, and fascinating
reflections from actors and filmmakers that give readers an unprecedented inside look at the beloved wizarding location.
Fans will also revisit key moments from the films, such as Harry’s first visit to Ollivanders when he is selected by his wand in
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone and Harry, Ron, and Hermione’s escape from Gringotts on the back of a Ukrainian
Ironbelly dragon in Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows – Part 1. Destined to be a must-have collectible for fans of Harry
Potter, Diagon Alley: A Movie Scrapbook also comes packed with removable inserts.
Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them: Movie-Making News Jody Revenson 2018-10-02 Bursting with scoops, exclusives,
and candid insights from the actors and filmmakers that it wasn't possible to reveal until now, Movie-Making News celebrates
Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them with features and snippets on the characters, beasts, costumes, and special
effects, plus a host of filmmaking facts to tantalize readers. Written in a breezy, accessible style, and designed to mimic a
real newspaper, it will also include a color "Late Edition" that offers early photos and insight into what the future holds for
Newt, Jacob, Tina, and Queenie in Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald.
Harry Potter: Film Vault: Volume 8 Jody Revenson 2020-03-17 Discover the filmmaking secrets that brought the Order of the
Phoenix and the Dark forces of the Wizarding World to life on-screen. From Alastor “Mad-Eye” Moody to Sirius Black and
Nymphadora Tonks, members of the Order of the Phoenix play a central role in the Harry Potter films. This volume gives an
in-depth look at the secret society and also covers the Death Eaters and other Dark forces that oppose it. Harry Potter: Film
Vault compiles the filmmaking secrets and visionary artistry behind the Harry Potter films into a series of twelve deluxe
collectible volumes. Intricately designed and packed with gorgeous concept art and unit photography from the Warner Bros.
archive, each volume in the series gives fans striking insights about bringing the Wizarding World to the big screen. Included
in each book is a collectible art print, making this series a must-have for all Harry Potter fans and collectors everywhere.
Harry Potter: The Character Vault Jody Revenson 2015-10-27 A comprehensive, full-color compendium of the key characters
in all eight of the Harry Potter films, filled with never-before-seen photographs and illustrations, covering the costumes,
makeup, weaponry, and behind-the-scenes story that brought each personality memorably to life on the big screen. Harry
Potter: The Character Vault offers fans a deeper look at the creative development of the characters introduced in the books
and brought to life in the theatrical series. Jody Revenson brings you closer to Harry, Ron, Hermione, and the students and
faculty at Hogwarts, the bureaucrats at the Ministry of Magic, the Triwizard Tournament competitors, the wizarding world
families, and the dark forces against them. Each profile in the book includes design sketches and unit photography
showcasing the costumes of each character, along with an image of his or her wand, and other iconic props specific to the
characters—brooms, Harry’s invisibility cloak, Mad-Eye Moody’s eye and prosthetic leg, and more. Discover how Quidditch
gear and Hogwarts’ robes subtly changed as the characters grew up, discover the fashion and artistry behind the Weasley
style, the Yule Ball dresses and robes, Slug Club party wear, and Death Eater masks and costumes. Interweaving interviews
with the special effects experts, costume designers, makeup artists and the cast, Jody Revenson shows fans how the magic
happens, revealing the unique filming techniques used to change particular characters’ sizes, such as a giant Hagrid and
Madame Maxime, as well as special makeup processes that created the look of Harry’s Stinging Hex and Peter Pettigrew’s
rat-like visage. Featured throughout are intriguing profiles of the special makeup effects artists who share the most
memorable effects they’ve used to transform ordinary actors into their extraordinary fictional counterparts. Harry Potter: The
Character Vault is your exclusive all-access pass into the creative process of the largest film franchise of all time, and comes
complete with two exclusive removable features.
Harry Potter Page to Screen Bob McCabe 2011-10-25 Harry Potter: Page to Screen opens the doors to Hogwarts castle and
the wizarding world of Harry Potter to reveal the complete behind-the-scenes secrets, techniques, and over-the-top artistry
that brought J.K. Rowling’s acclaimed novels to cinematic life. Developed in collaboration with the creative team behind the
celebrated movie series, this deluxe, 500-plus page compendium features exclusive stories from the cast and crew,
hundreds of never-before-seen photographs and concept illustrations sourced from the closed film sets, and rare
memorabilia. As the definitive look at the magic that made cinematic history, Page to Screen is the ultimate collectible,
perfect for Muggles everywhere.
Harry Potter-Ephemera Kit 2 (Dark Arts) 2021-07-06
Harry Potter: Film Vault: Volume 5 Jody Revenson 2020-01-21 Discover the filmmaking secrets behind Fawkes the phoenix,
the Whomping Willow, and so much more. Rediscover the creature companions, magical plants, and shapeshifters of the
Wizarding World with Harry Potter: Film Vault: Volume 5. Fans will be treated to an in-depth look at the illustrations,
paintings, and behind-the-scenes photography that helped develop everything from Harry’s owl, Hedwig, to werewolves and
Animagi. Harry Potter: Film Vault compiles the filmmaking secrets and visionary artistry behind the Harry Potter films into a
series of twelve deluxe collectible volumes. Intricately designed and packed with gorgeous concept art and unit photography

from the Warner Bros. archive, each volume in the series gives fans striking insights about bringing the Wizarding World to
the big screen. Included in each book is a collectible art print, making this series a must-have for all Harry Potter fans and
collectors everywhere.
Harry Potter Bob McCabe 2011 Bob McCabe offers an in-depth look at the craftsmanship, artistry, technology, and more
than ten-year journey that took the world's bestselling fiction from page to screen. From elaborate sets and luxurious
costumes to advanced special effects and film making techniques, this title chronicles all eight Harry Potter films.
Harry Potter: Film Vault: Volume 2 Jody Revenson 2019-09-10 Discover the filmmaking secrets behind Diagon Alley, the
Ministry of Magic, and the other magical locations of the Wizarding World. Revisit the enchanting locations of the Wizarding
World with Harry Potter: Film Vault: Volume 2: Diagon Alley, King's Cross, and the Ministry of Magic. Fans can get an in-depth
look at the illustrations, sketches, and paintings as well as behind-the-scenes photography that helped develop the iconic
magical locations seen throughout the Harry Potter films. The Film Vault compiles the filmmaking secrets and visionary
artistry behind the Harry Potter films into a series of twelve deluxe collectible volumes. Intricately designed and packed with
gorgeous concept art and unit photography from the Warner Bros. archive, each volume in the series gives fans striking
insights about bringing the Wizarding World to the big screen. Included in each book is a collectible art print, making this
series a must-have for all Harry Potter fans and collectors everywhere.
Harry Potter: Magical Places Jody Revenson 2019-09-03 Discover the magical places of the Harry Potter films in one-of-akind 3-D scenes. Revisit the magic of Harry Potter through four intricate, multilayered dioramas that capture beloved
locations from the films. From Hogwarts to Hogsmeade, Diagon Alley, and the Ministry of Magic, each paper scene is laser
die-cut for precision and gorgeously detailed. Every scene is accompanied by essential information about these magical
places and fun, behind-the-scenes facts from the films. Designed to thrill both seasoned Harry Potter fans and younger
children, this volume is a treasured keepsake for the whole family.
Harry Potter - Hogwarts Warner Bros 2018-11-15 Every year, students clamber aboard the Hogwarts Express at platform
nine and three-quarters and make their way to Hogwarts for the start of another school year. In the atmospheric castle and
its vast grounds, they learn how to brew potions and cast spells, how to tend magical creatures and defend themselves from
dark magic.This magical scrapbook takes young readers behind the scenes at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry,
covering everything from how students arrive at the school and are sorted into houses to the many magical subjects they
study while there. From Transfiguration to Divination, and from Herbology to Charms and Quidditch, we are transported into
the world of Harry and his friends with detailed profiles of each subject and information about the professors, classrooms and
key lessons seen in the films. Gorgeously illustrated with dazzling concept art, behind-the-scenes photographs, and
fascinating reflections from the actors and filmmakers, the scrapbook gives readers a spellbinding tour of Hogwarts
life.Destined to be a must-have collectable for fans of Harry Potter, Hogwarts: A Movie Scrapbook also comes packed with
interactive inserts.
J.K. Rowling's Wizarding World: The Dark Arts: A Movie Scrapbook Jody Revenson 2017-06-06 Learn all about Voldemort,
Death Eaters, Horcruxes, Obscuruses, and more in this collectible movie scrapbook. A fascinating guide to the Dark Arts of
the Harry Potter films and Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them, these pages cover both Dark wizards and the heroes
who rise up to combat them—from Dumbledore’s Army and the Order of the Phoenix to the Hogwarts Defense Against the
Dark Arts class and the Aurors of MACUSA. This collectible volume comes filled with removable artifacts, such as wanted
posters, stickers, and other extraordinary items.
Incredibuilds - Harry Potter Quidditch Jody Revenson 2016-06-07 An insider's look at the creation of the wizarding world's
favorite sport, complete with a customizable 3D Golden Snitch wood model! Quidditch is beloved by witches and wizards all
over the wizarding world. With this deluxe model and book set, get a behind-the-scenes look at how Quidditch was imagined
and brought to life for the Harry Potter films--complete with insights from the actors, filmmaking secrets, and thrilling
artwork. This must-have package also includes everything you need to create your own customizable Golden Snitch wood
model.
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